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Finding the Harmony 
Between Faith and Science 

In College Classes 
BY NORMAN L . MITCHELL 

T he Seventh-day Advent
ist Church perceives its 
mission as spreading 
the good news of the 

gospel to the world. It understands the 
gospel to include instructions for the 
highest development of the physical 
and intellectual faculties of its adher
ents. The church believes that spiritual 
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values can best be nurtured in healthy 
bodies and cultivated intellects. Fer 
these reasons. it expends a significant 
portion of its resources in establishing 
and maintaining an impressive medical 
and educational work arou nd the 
world. Why? Because teaching is seen 
by the church as just as valid a ministry 
as preaching. One of its founders ex
pressed this conviction by saying. "" In 
the highest sense the work of education 
and the work of redemption are one. ··1 

-- - -~-

~ 

Because of this elevated emphasis on 
education and mental development Sev
enth-day Adventist scho lars are 
expected to rank among the best in 
their disciplines and to earn the respect 
of thought leaders in both the secular 
and religious arena. We assume that if 
educated people oithe world can be led 
to respect the scholarship of Adventist 
educators. it should not be difficult to 
get them to think seriously about the 
SDA religion. Similarly. ii students 
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are confident about their teachers' 
competence in the sciences. they are 
more than likely to feel conridentabout 
the religion of their mentors. This can 
influence them to make their teachers· 
faith their own. 

Adventist students must be thor
oughly educated in the arts. the human
ities. and the sciences. But they must 
also understand how the knowledge 
they are gaining relates to life. 

This need for thoroughness is partic
ularly important in the biological and 
physical sciences with which religion 
has traditionally been in conmct. In 
order that students mav ·understand 
what scientists are saying and be able 
to defend their faith against the on
slaughts of scientific dogma. they must 
know and understand the facts or 
science. 

To understand how scientists think. 
students must be able to distinguish 
between questions to be asked of 
science and questions to be asked of 
religion. This does not imply that 
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science and rei igion are mutually 
exclusive. All science is based on natu
rallaws. which Christians understand 
to originate with God. However. sci
ence. by its very nature. cannot deal 
with anything that cannot be tested and 
measured. Since a "thus saith the 
Lord" is not measurable by the scien
tific method. it must be accepted by 
faith. This in no way diminishes the 
validity of such statements. 

The problem arises when Christians 
allow their belief in God to be condi
tioned by some supposed fact of 
science. This may lead them to deny the 
possibility that certain types of scien
tific phenomena could ever occur. As 
Biologist William Keeton asserts. 
·'Those who make the existence of anv 
deity stand or fall upon some supposed 
fact about the universe risk having 
science destroy their deity.·':! One of 
my colleagues expressed it this way: 
"lr scientific investigation is harmful to 
faith. either the faith or the investiga
tion is faulty ... 

Daily Confrontation 
Adventist college students are almost 

daily confronted by scientific state
ments that conflict with their religious 
instruction. There is hardly a textbook 
in biology that does not use evolution
ary theory as a basis for its thesis. The 
physical as well as the biological sci
ences build much of their dogma on the 
assumed evidence of long geological 
ages. This stands in strong contrast to 
the short chronology advocated by most 
creationists. 

Perhaps the pivotal issue is evolu
tionists' claim that man. like all other 
organisms. is the product of a long 
sequence or evolutionary processes. 
The doctrine of Creation is the corner
stone on which all Christian belief 
rests. It is difficult to get students 
excited about their divine destinv 
unless they are convinced or their 
divine origin. 

The Christian science teacher must 
preserve this conviction withoutdimin-
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ish in~ the t•xcitement of scientifk dis
covery. To do su. ht• or she must 
t'ncuuraee students to engage in rriti
ral thinking and careful investigation of 
huth scit•nce and Scripture. Students 
need to understand the difference 
hetwren Lrhatlhe Bible rlt>c/ares w bt
true and whac lh(• popular ~·it'w intt'r
prP.ts it 10 he sayin~. 

Based on the biblical statement that 
Joshua commanded the sun to stand 
still. tht• medieval church thought the 
sun rotated around a fixed Earth. 
lucated at the center of the universe. 
\Vhen <ialileo proposed a contrary 
view. ht.> was forced to recant. thus 
spar kin~ a major controversy between 

science and religion. Tradition claims 
that as Galileo arose from his knees he 
was heard to mutter. ''Eppur si muow" 
("It moves anyway"). Reason cannot 
he suppressed by dogma. It Is interest
ing to note that in spite of Joshua's 
misconceptions about science. God hon
ored his faith and lengthened the day. 

.Jacob's faith was similarly rewarded 
in spite nf his misunderstanding of the 
principles of genetics.J His cattle pro
duced speckled offspring. nut becaust• 
uf his superstition but because Gud con
trolled the pattern of matin~. Tht~ les
sun ht~re is important for those who 
would discredit the scientific validitv of 
th•• RihiP due tn r.arelrss or partial 
reading nf Scripture. 

The Teacher's Responsibility 
A major responsibility of the Chris

tian teacher is to help studrnt.-; distin
guish hetwcen fact and assumption. Fur 
i nstanr.c. denying that evnl utinn of srw-
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ries has taken place amonu li\·inl2 
things means closing one's eyes tn tlw 
obvious. \umerous varietit•s of domes
ticated animals and plant.o.; ar(' continu
ally heing produced by cruss hreeding 
within species. However. tu claim that 
life arose by a process of spontaneous 
.generation is an assumption that is not 
subject to critical scientific investi
gation. 

The assumption that advocates of 
creationism cannot do good scitmce is 
without foundation. Hypothest•s based 
on the statements of Scripture can hr 
developed and tested just as are thost• 
based on the speculations of unob
served evolutionary probabilities. 

It is just as reasonable to postulate 
that new species arose from basic types 
as recorded in Genesis as to say thry 
arose from a continuous line of primi
tive ancestors. Similarly. evolutionist.o.; 
use comparative anatomy as strong 
t•vidence of their claim that li\'in~ 
organisms evolve similar structures 
from a mmmon evolutionary ancestry . 
Howrvt•r. such similaritit•s may alsn hi' 
explained un the basisnf their having a 
common Designer. 

Thus. the major difference IJetwer.n 
evolution-based and creationist sci
Pnce tt•aching is nne uf interpretation 
rather than factual information. People 
with r.ommon hrlit•fs tend to share a 
common way of seeing and interprrt
ing. Thus. while the facts of science do 
not change. the interpretation of snmt• 
of that data may he very different. 

A major advanta~e for tht' Christian 
scientist is havin~ a point of rrft•rrnfe 
from whifh In judl,!l' the validity nf !ht' 

••vidt'nct· pro\·ic1Pd by natun·. Srriptul'e 
is clear in its claim that "the univrrse 
was formen at (;IJd's rommand. so that 
what is st•en was not made out of what 
'.•.-as \·isi hit•. · ·.: \Vhene\'er tht~ t'laims of 
~cience sePm to conflict with the word 
ofScripturt•. the Christian scholar must 
lead his ur ht•r students to rt't'xamim· 
the evidence and critically t>valuate tht' 
basis for such claims. 

One of the must perplt•xi n~ problrms 
faced hy Christian science teachers is 
reconciling the apparent age of the 
Earth. CIJmmonly accepted tu bt• many 
millions uf yrars. with that implied by 
the biblical record. But the validity uf 
the claims for such ages is not beyond 
question. One must make ct•rtain that 
the methods uf measuremt•nt are based 
on valid assumptions. 

The radiumetrir methoc1 nf carbon I-I 
datin~ assumes that tht~ ratio of C 12 to 
C 1-1 has always been constant. Current 
evidence strongly indicmes that this 
may not have bt•en so. since ratios are 
now known to be changing within his
torical times. Experts in the field now 
q uott• their dates as C 14 years rather 
t.han actual years. indicating the lack of 
rquivalenre hetween the two. The 
method is therefore successful for 
determining relatiw age. rather than 
actual age. 

Similarly. radinactiw circay meth
ods for datin~ rocks assumt' a consis
tent radioactivt' decay rate. But if the 
decay is caused rather than spontane
·um:. its rate would changt·. :\lso. tht• 
potassium/argon method or dating is 
based on the assumption that no argon 
t>xisted in the sample at the beginning. 
However. if ar~on was present-as 
may happen when it is trapped by a 
volcanic lava nnw-the clock woulc1 bt• 
~et with much argon present and 'Would 
falst>ly indicate great age. 

Reexamining the Evidence 
Reexamination ol" the rvidencr has 

recently provf•n t•Hectiw in invalidat
ing snmr. well-established methods of 
arrivi n~ at Inn~ genlo~ic ages. Layers of 
superimposed mudflows called varws 
round in ~lacial lakes were formerly 
hr•lit•\·,·cl to he laid down annually m 
t•ach sprin{! tha\\. ~Inn• than lfiO.UOO 
such lavf•rs or.!'ur in some glacial lakes 
which ·have therefore• been dated as 
havinu a cnrrPspnndin~ age. Currrnt 
1'\'idPnct• <h•rivPd from s(•diment traps 
:->hows that these layers may htl laid 

r.:oncinurd on pa~e .JJ 
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down h\· underwater currents at tht~ 
rate of ·two per day. Thert>forr. this 
method of dating has had to be dis
l'redited. 

The use of Scripture as a point of 
reference provides the Christian 
teacher with another interpretation for 
~eological formations that is as valid as 
those offered bv evolutionists. The 
Bible speaks or" a ~reat Flood that 
covered the whole Earth with water. 
Flood geology provides a reasonable 
and sriemifir explanation for much of 
the geulo2ic formation of the Earth and 
does so \vithout the requirement for 
long ages uf time. It also fits in well 
with the known facts about the fossil 
record of extinct life forms preserved in 
the rock layers. Scientists generally 
accept the theory that most fossils are 
found in sedimentary rocks. which 
were laid down in water. Tu preserve 
fossils. thev must be buried rapidly. 
This ran t>e done most effectively by 
sediment carried by water. 

A Progressive Sequence Model 
The sequential occurrence of fossils 

in the various rock. strata from simple 
forms to the more complex forms does 
pose a problem for creationists. But. as 
proposed by Harold Clark and sup
ported by many qualified scientiSL'i. 
this stratigraphic arrangement may 
represent an ecological zonation rather 
than an evolutionary history. This 
model postulates that organisms were 
buried by the Flood in progressive 
sequence according to their ecological 
habitats.5 

The Flood model also provides a 
much more satisfactory explanation for 
the discontinuitv of the fossil record. 
The evolutionary model would predict a 
gradual and progressive sequence of 
intermediate life forms with no gaps in 
between. except as certain fossils were 
not preserved. Instead. fossils show 
distinct groups of organisms with clear 
lines of demarcation. This. of course. is 
exactlv what would be expected if God 
creatid or~anisms '"according to their 
kind" and allowed for variation within 
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those basic t\'pes . .-\nd it is lutht• cTI'dit 
of a wise Creator that Ht'l'llftowrcl ''ach 
livi n~ th in,g with tht' genet it· capabili
ties t11 adapt to an t'Wr-changing t•nri
ronment in ordt•r lo survi\·t·. The r<':-mlt 
is the evolution of nt•w spt~dt•s within 
the basic c;enesis kinds and tht\ marwl
ous arrav of exotic creaturt's that now 
inhabits our Earth. It is interesting that 
present evolutionary tlo~ma. in 
responding to the t~videnct~ ur discon
tinuitv in the fossil record. now advo
cates· ratastroph ism as a l>ossible 
explanation. In fact. the Oarwinian 
theory of natural selection is rapidly 
incorporating the current theory of 
punctuated equilibrium recently pro
posed by Stephen Gould of Har\·ard 
fame and \iles Eldredge of tht~ Ameri
can ~tuseum ol" \atural History." 

The Origin of Life 
.l.ll of th<' many explanations t'\Ct'Pt 

that of di\·ine creation an~ hast~o on 
spontaneous processes that han· t ·x
tremely marginal probabilitil's. In his 
articif:. on one such theory. H. P. Yockt·~· 
stated. "One must concludt• that. con
trary to the established and current 
wisdom a scenario describing the grnr
sis of lire on earth bv rhanre and natu
ral causes which can be accepted on tht' 
basis of fact and not faith has nut yet 
been written. " 7 

Frank B. Salisbury in his treatment 
of the same subject made this observa
tion: "We can trv to write Shakespran• 
by piling computers on top of each 
other and letting thrm rearrange lrt
ters of the language. but a much better 
way is to let Shakespeare apply his 
intelligence to the job. "'H 

Adventist scientists beliew with Dr. 
Salisbury that God has a better way. 
Good sciC'nct• is also on their side. Siner 
life is a high-energy nonspontaneous 
process. the origin of life by spontane
ous ~eneration contradicts the law nf 
entropy and is therefore highly im
probable. 

Setting the Stage 
The distinction between seirnce 

teaching in a Christian college ilnd in a 
secular college can be seen more in 
what is experient't'd than in what is 
taught. The structure of the atom. the 
laws of genetics. or the principles of 
magnetism do not vary according to 
where they are taught. 

Most Adventist science professors 
spend very little of their teaching time 

i n·in:.! to rt>sol\·t· ron II irts l>t~twl't'll 'in
··nn·· and rt'li~ion. l~ut impern·pulllv 
:hi'\. instill in tht'ir stuciPnts a Sl'nst• of 
\\ nndt•r ~mel appn•natitm for tht' twautv 
.,f t ht~ ma.!!n i lkPnt dt>si~n thm is s•, !'\ i
•lent in ninun•. Thev lift up tiud as ttw 
movinl! rausl• ht\hind tht• uniwr:-;e and 
:-:t•t thf staQt' rur rt•flecti\'t' thi nl\in!.! and 
rritical ana!vsis. Recau~e tlwy tt•nrh 
that < ;.ut rt~wals Himself through 
nature as \WII as through Scripture. 
students dt~n\lop a respect for naturt, 
and an JI,J>rrriation for its intricactes. 
Tlw n•nlizatiun !hat evfrythinf! comes 
from < ; .. 11 makt•s all life sa<.'red and 
worthv uf hPin~ prrst>n·rd and pro
tecteci. The rommonalitv 'lf faith and 
practin• in a Christian c·nlle~e ailu\\S 
for ,greater frt~t•clum of expn~ssion arul a 
tiPe.per nnclrrstandin~ uftlw mt•ssa!!l' ol 
naturt·. 

lnfurnwll Christian students dll not 
ilt~Comt• dt\SJ>IilHlt~nt over th<' u~iirwss 
and thP somelimt•s strrn rrl<•ntlt•ssne~s 
11f naturr tll'cause Inspiration rrreals 
that it is the Enemy who has bespuilt'd 
thr perfection of the originalrr('atiun. 
"'Only in the light that shines from Cal
\·arv ran nature's Lt)aching bt• read 
aright. ... in brier and thorn. in thistle 
and tare. is represented the rvil that 
blights and mars. " 9 

Christian students do not haw tu 
doubt the m i rantlous because it cannot 
be explai nrd by known laws of Sl'it>nn,. 
Thev twliew in a God who creatt•c1 an 
orderlv univt>rse usin~ natural laws. 
some ~~f which wf hm·r-come to undt'r
stand. others \\f' have yet tu disco\t'r. 
Best 11f all. they have a heightt~nt~d 
srnse of self-worth. knowing they arr 
sons and dau~hters of God rather than 
distant cousins of an ape. lntegratin~ 
science and religion in a Christian 
rollegt' is not only intr.llectually stim
ulating but spiritually satisfying as 
well. o 
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